
 

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Salt Lake City Campervans 

 

Lost Campers Special Road Conditions - Death Valley 
Lost Campers grants permission to enter Death Valley National Park. Due to the extreme conditions associated with operating a motor vehicle in Death Valley, 
Lost Campers will not be liable for any recovery charges or accommodation costs in the event of a mechanical breakdown in Death Valley National Park. Lost 
Campers WILL provide phone support in the event of a breakdown, but any towing or recovery will be done at renters expense. 

● Precautions should be observed between May and October as temperatures can exceed 115℉ (46℃ degrees celsius). These extreme temperatures 
occasionally lead to vehicles overheating and can result in breakdowns. Please follow these simple rules to make ensure you travel safely through the desert. 
Do not travel during the mid-day to late-afternoon time frames (1-4pm). 

● Drive short distances. Do not attempt to knock out a 5-hour sprint across any desert climate. This dramatically increases your chance of a breakdown. 
● Please drive with your windows down, and turn your air conditioning off.  This will potentially stop overheating. 
● Drive a reasonable speed while crossing any desert landscape. 
● Take plenty of water with you. 
● Please use the vehicle’s gears to gear down, instead of riding the brakes, when driving down long or steep inclines. See information in your binder for 

instructions. 
● Check your vehicle’s fluids (such as oil and water, etc.), and watch your gauges carefully. 

Lost Campers Canada Policy  
Alaska, Yukon and Northwest Territories & Newfoundland is strictly prohibited.  
Travel to Canada is taken at your own risk. Renter is responsible for towing related charges to the Rental Vehicle and for any and all related problems while 
traveling in Canada. If a breakdown occurs in Canada renters will liable for all towing charges and/or all costs to return the vehicle to a Lost Campers depot. 
Renter is liable for all towing costs in the event of an accident. 
Travel into Canada is not permitted without a specific Canadian Insurance Card (CIC). This card can be pre-purchased from Lost Campers and must be done prior 
to OR at pickup for a one-time fee of $55. Lengthy rentals may qualify for a discounted rate or free CIC. This insurance card allows the vehicle to be taken into 
Canada.  
Lost Campers only allows travel to the Canadian States bordering the USA. (i.e., no travel to Yukon, Northwest Territories, or further north than Edmonton, Alberta, 
etc.) 
For long rentals that require vehicle servicing along the way, Lost Campers does not have any service partners in Canada and will not cover vehicle service and 
maintenance handled there, if service is due while traveling in Canada, the service cost is the responsibility of the renter. 

I acknowledge Lost Campers special road conditions notice for Canada and I am fully responsible for any towing related costs for travel in Canada. I acknowledge 
Lost Campers special road conditions notice for Death Valley and I am fully responsible for any towing or breakdown related costs for entry in Death Valley 
National Park. 
 

First Driver    ___________________                                   Second Driver_________________________ Date_____________________ 


